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• Explore CD-Rs and create back-ups easily, quickly and free!• Preview the CD-Rs to list their content for an easier restore.• Scan all data from the CD-Rs in a very simple way.• Extract files from CD-Rs, even if their format is not known.• Save extracted files into different formats.• Change CD-R to CD-RW, USB, ZIP, even if their format is not known.• View the CD-Rs
with a full screen, no matter the file size is.• Use compressed archives to extract the file information. You can now restore and backup CD-Rs in no time, if you have a problem with your burned CD-Rs! CD-R Access Diag Home: --- About CD-R Access Diag: CD-R Access Diag is an easy to use CD-R and DVD-R data recovery program. It can create a backup of CD-R and
DVD-R, so that you can easily recover and restore the data if you need it. After reading its user manual and installing the software, you can make the first batch of backup by clicking the "Export" button. All you need to do is select the files you want to save. CD-R Access Diag offers some automatic and user-defined backup options, like "all files", "selected files", "selected

files from a certain directory" and "custom backups". After selecting the backup file name, you can click the "Browse" button and enter the file location. You can even choose to include sub-folders and exclude certain files and folders. You can even select the compression option to archive files as either ZIP or 7ZIP or other options. After that, click the "Export" button. It will
take a while to complete, so you don't have to wait. To recover the files in the backup file, you just need to install the software to your hard drive. Simply double click the "FileExtractor.exe" file to start it. And then you can use the restore function to select the "Export" file to recover your data. You can also restore the backup file you just made by CD-R Access Diag. CD-R

Access Diag user manual:
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- CD-R text shows in English. - Internal error recovery test shows in English. - Type 2 title: name, title, artist, album, artist, length, etc. (based on the type of CD-R you are using) - Type 3 title: CD-ROM dump (if CD-R is not known). - Type 4 title: physical dump (if the format of CD-R is not known). - Name of the CD-R (if CD-R is not known). - Title of the CD-R (if CD-R
is not known). - Track No. - CRC (if the CRC is not known). - Media Size (if CD-R is not known). - Used (if the used bit is not known). - Removable (if the removable bit is not known). - Write Protection (if the write protection is not known). - Lead In (if the lead-in is not known). - Lead Out (if the lead-out is not known). - Dump filename (if the image was dumped). - CD

status (if the image was dumped). - Partial MD5 (if MD5 is not known). - Full MD5 (if MD5 is not known). - CRC (if MD5 is not known). - Blocksize (if MD5 is not known). - Multisession (if MD5 is not known). - Start-Stop (if MD5 is not known). - Verify (if MD5 is not known). - Type 1 title: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not
known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if

MD5 is not known). - Block data: - Data size (if MD 1d6a3396d6
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If you need to recover data from CD-Rs or CD-RWs, you know how painful it is. Usually you are not even allowed to extract the data. And, after all, sometimes the data on those CD-Rs are of vital importance, like records for important projects, or business files, or customer data, or you own intellectual property! But have you ever thought of a way to recover data from CD-
Rs that you still have? What about CD-Rs with their original format unknown, and you cannot extract the data? Well, we have come up with a software that is capable of analyzing every possible image format of CD-Rs. From CD-R to ISO, from CD-R to JFS, and even to UDF/ISO bootable CD-R, CD-R Access Diag can make the files visible for you! You have never thought
that you can recover data from CD-Rs with this small software. CD-R Access Diag is your best choice if you need to recover data from CD-Rs you have! You may wonder why the software is so well named CD-R Access Diag. Well, when you are installing the software you can see the message on the right pane of the software. The message is "read a CD-R", which simply
means that you can use the software to recover data from CD-Rs burned with CD-R Access Pro, or even from CD-Rs with their original format unknown. Let us take a look at the capabilities of this software: If you have CD-Rs with the original format unknown, then this software can help you to fully assess the format of the CD-Rs. By fully assessing the format, we mean the
image file format of the CD-Rs, so you can determine whether the CD-Rs have been burned with CD-R Access Pro, or any other CD-R writers like CD-RW Combo, Sony DV, Cheetah CD, etc. Not only that, this software can read any image file format of CD-Rs. So if the software finds a CD-R to be readable, then it will try to read the data from the CD-R. If there is data to
be read, then it will be extracted and saved to the hard disk. If you have only one CD-R, then you can use this software to simply extract the files that you need, or even to make the CD-R's physical dump. By making the

What's New In CD-R Access Diag?

CD-R Access Diag is a professional CD/DVD data recovery software. It can recover any data even from those CD/DVD's having unknown format. Features: * Support all standard ISO, UDF, NTFS, and RAW CD-Rs. * Recover CD/DVD image files (ISO, UDF, NTFS, RAW) even if the CD/DVD's format is unknown. * Retrieve lost data from CD-R's physical dump with
ease. * Produce high-quality image files for easy to handle files. * Support multi-recording & multi-access situations. * Support all popular formats like ISO, UDF, NTFS, RAW, MDF. System Requirements: * It only works on Windows operating system. * Program's operation is fully controlled by the user. Note: * When the program is running, a small icon will be displayed
on your desktop.
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System Requirements For CD-R Access Diag:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i5-4590 / AMD Ryzen 3 1300X / AMD Ryzen 7 1700 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1050 / AMD Radeon RX 470 / AMD Radeon RX Vega 56 DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 15 GB available space Sound: DirectX compatible sound card Network: Broadband Internet
connection Additional Notes: User is responsible for making backups and having a current, valid and activated license from your game's
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